The Easiest No Risk Passive Income Yet!
Please Let Me Show You Why . . .
(hint) It’s like playing a computer game where you ALWAYS win!

The main thing I looked for, was a long term product or service that is very high quality
and still priced low enough, that I would keep subscribing, even if they didn’t pay me.
I haven’t done anything to earn all this money but subscribe to the tools I need to
promote online anyway and USE them, so others who would like more money can see me
doing it over and over until they decide it must work!
To make it free, I use other simple websites (with NO upgrades or subscriptions to pay) to view
enough advertising to cover the minimal cost of the tools and build me a financial cushion for
any downturn that may come up for any reason.
I use a free copy of Libre Office Writer to set up a simple page like this one, then run free
online ads and wait for more subscribers to sign up. They keep paying month after month,
because they know they can get paid month after month too.
It’s that simple and as you can see from the screenshot above, it has been working for me long
enough to accumulate a tidy sum and it still works today with no real effort. A few stay longer
than others, but that is the nature of the Internet. The few that are on there now have been with
me from the beginning. I lost some subscribers when PayPal threw a monkey wrench in the
works, but those problems are behind us now and they were the only losers.

My favorite website to keep my fund balance growing is Fusioncash (unfortunately it’s USA
or Canada only), but it has paid me over $5,000 since 2007, so it is very stable. If you don’t
live in the USA, there are other ways to make enough, but I am lazy so I stick with this one.
Notice the green button on the top right of that page to see More Pages I have done and I will
be adding more now that summer is behind us. I set it up that way, so it’s easy to add more
pages from a simple template and I can advertise them one at a time with the link to let them
find more if they get curious.
The most important factor with any earning plan, is that it keeps paying month after month as it
adjusts to any problems that may arise. You can see how consistent this has been for me, from
the recent screenshot below. I only spend an hour or so a day at most. (This income is NOT
Passive) My objective is to show enough success to get people to use AIOP, NOT to enslave
myself collecting pennies every day. But since I am retired and have nowhere to go and all day
to get there, it helps to make a few extra bucks for that cushion, don’t you agree?
I subscribe to the 2 cent daily email (free) so I get reminded to visit every day, then do the 15
cent Paid To Click routine (full instructions and videos on the site). Then I earn at least 5 cents
doing offers to qualify for the next day. That alone will earn enough to cashout in six months,
but as you can see I do enough to make that every month or two, which is way more than I
need to keep my subscription for AIOP paid.
This next screenshot shows a typical day of activity, with all the free pennies I make (in
seconds) by failing to qualify for a few Surveys. If I do qualify, it’s quite a bit more.

Without the risk of getting stung by any get rich quick schemes, I still have pocket money
coming in with very little time spent, which is a lot more than most ordinary people make
viewing ads online. I am a happy camper with far less stress than I had before I figured all this
out.
I have been doing this stuff long enough, that I am very confident it will grow significantly as
more people realize how easy it is. In the meantime, I enjoy the money that comes to me risk
free.
I would be more than happy to help any of you that need it, so don’t be reluctant to contact me
on any of the websites I use, or Google “oldbuddy” to find me.
Warren Contreras (oldbuddy)
Skype: oldbuddy70
https://Oldbuddy.info
(503)985-8402

P.S. I would love to know why ANYONE would not want this free money?

